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BASIC RILLS llISSIO• STAl'DIUT 

The Oakland Community College -laaic Skills Prograa la a 
college-wide program designed to neet the developmental needa 
of atudenta with academic deficiencies who are perceived 
to have potential for academic aucceaa. 
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The follovin1 are a11uaption1 uaed bJ the laaic Skilla Strate1ic Plannln1 
COllllittee in ita forwulation of the Mi11ion Statement, Coala and 
Objectivea a1 veil a• the developnient of the related 1trate1i••• 

ASSUllPTIO•s AIOUT CODITIO•s 

Typically 18-45 year• old. 

Begin reluctantly, become po1itive. 

Increalina percentage of foreign born and minority repreaentation. 

Poor •elf-concept. 

Acknovledae deficiencie1 exi1t. 

Innumeracy and poor verbal 1kill1. 

Lack of 1oah. 

Unreali1tic about 1kill1. 

Don't appreciate the value of time invested in development. 

Poor time managera. 

Don't know how to be 1tudent1. 

Rave many external demanda on them. 

Learnina i1 not a high priority. 

They can learn. 

May have undiagno1ed learnina. dhability, e1pecially amona older 
1tudent1. 
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Curriculaa. 

Support ••rvice•s 

* Tutorlna 
* Coun•elin1 
* TechnololY 
* Speciali•t•, including •dmini•trative 
* Con•ultant• 

Faculty. 

Te1ting and diagno•i•. 

Educational material•. 

Referral aaencie1. 

Facilitie•. 

Child care. 

Tran1portation. 

Student financial •upport. 

fatllre Candition• and Trend• 

Kore women. 

Few per1on1 18 and under. 

Greater need for retrainina. 

IncreHina need for balic •kilh. 

Increa1in1 foreian population. 

Chan1in1 value1. 

A1in1 population. 

Decrea•in1 aanufacturln1. 

IJ 2005-2010 Oakland County population vill increa•e ·~ 121 -
2n. 

• Kedia oriented popalatlon. 

- llaltlple career•. 
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•. 
Declinin1 State/Federal eupport. 

Wece11ary and 1rovin1 v:llUnpeH for bu1ineH and induetry to 
enter into partner relation1hipa. 

· Solvina problem• vill be increa1in1ly co1tly. 

Nore 1trin1ent entrance requirement• at four-year colle1e• and 
univeni tie1. 

Biaher level of work-place literacy and numeracy are bein1 
required. 



GOAL A 

The lade Skilh Progra ehould eetabUeh 1ettin1• that enable 
it• atudent• to gain eucce•• •kill•. 

ObJective11 

.. . .. -- -- -- ... --

Student• vill be able to eet and accompli1h realietic 
ehort•tera and lona·tena academic aoale. 

Studenu vUl · be able to· identify and u1e academic eupport 
eyeteu. 

Studenu vill develop a podtive 1elf•concept and requhite 
motivation toward their educational goal1. 

Student• vill be knowledaeable about and be able to u1e 
time management 1kill1 in pur1uing academic 1tudie1. 

Student• will become independent learner•. 

Studentl with diapo1ed learnina dhabilltie1 will be made 
aware of coping •trategie1. 

Student• will become: 
more 1elf·affirming 
more eelf-motivatina 
more •elf ·determining 

Studentl vill develop 1reater empathetic regard for other 
people. 

Student• vill become familiar with the career plannin1 
proce11. 

Student• vill be knovled1eable of occupational and educational 
inforaation re1ourcee. 
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• The following 1trategie1 are identified for Coal Ar 

1. The objective1 in Coal A vlll ·be explicit in as 114r Se•ina,, 
Bwtan Potential and as 115r Career Plannina and other coun1elin1 
delivery 1y1teM1 a• learning objective1. 

Re1ource1r Tiae Deadline: Fall 1919 Mgr: Ca.pa• Dea 

2. Buman potential, 1elf-e1teem development and career plannina 
vill be propoaed to be required component• of Baaic Skilla. 
Sati1f action of thi• required component •ay be achieved by 
participation in CBS 114, CHS 115, individual/aroup counHlina 
or 1pecial 1eminar1. 

Re1ource1: Time Deadline: Fall 1989 Mar: TBI 

3. IIC' 1 vill provide human potential, 1elf-e1teem development and 
career plannina improvement opportunitie1 on an individual ba1i1. 

Re1ource11 Staff Deadliner Ongoing Mgr: Appropriate 
Dean 

4. The following objective1 will be explicit in all Buie Skilh 
coun1eling cour1e1: 

Student• will be able to take effective note1. 

Student• will be knowledgeable about te1t·taking 1trategie1. 

Student• will improve their li1tening 1kill1. 

Student• vill be able to participate in collaborative 
learnina. 

Student• vill be able to formulate and verbalize their 
que1tion1 effectively. 

Student• will be aware of and be able to u1e appropriate 
1tudy proce11e1. 

Re1ource1: Ti• Deadline: Jan •. 1990 Mgrr Campu1 Dean 

5. A review of all exiltina print and non-print materiall which 
aupport the learnina objective• in Coal A vill be undertaken. 

•1ource1r Koney/Ti.M Deadlines Jan. 1990 Marr TII 
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J 6. 
A •Y•te• vUl be devi1ed and implemented to evaluate the de1ree 
to which Hudent1 are learnin1 and u81na the 1kilh U1ted in Coal A. 

le1ource1: Money Deadlines Pall 1990 Hgrs Con1ultant 

7. The LRC and Career Center1 vill orient all bHic SkUh 1tudent1 
in the u1e of available re1ource1. 

Resource1: Staff Deadlines Onaoina Mgr: Ch~ir/ 
Director 

8. A 1yste• vUl be devi1ed and i111plemented to provide IHic SkUh 
1tudents appropriate coun1elor contact vhile they participate in the pro1ra. 

Re1ources: Ti•e Deadline: Pall 1989 Mgr: Department 
Chair 

9. Basic Skills special need1 1tudent1 will be referred to available 
agencies and support services as appropriate. 

Resources: Staff Deadline: Ongoing Mgr: J. Sloan 
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COAL • 

The Basic Skills Program should establish settings that enable 
it• students to gain competency in study •kill•. 

Objectives: 

Student• will be able to take effective note•. 

Students will be knowledgeable about and be able to u•e 
time management skills in pursuing accademic ltudie•. 

Students will be able to •et and accompli•h reali•tic 
•hort-term and long-term academic goal•. 

Student• will be knowledgeable about test-taking strategie•. 

Students will improve their listening •kills. 

Students will be knowledgeable about memorization techniques. 

Student• will be able to participate in collaborative 
learning. 

Students will be able to read and write different kinds 
of discourse. 

Students will be able to formulate and verbalize their 
questions effeectively. 

Student• will become discriminating learner•. 

Student• will be able to use academic •upport systems. 

Student• will be aware of and be ·able to use appropriate 
ltudy processes~ 
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The follovin1 1trategie1 are identified for Coal la 

1. The objective• in Coal I vill be explicit in IIC 0571 Colle1e 
Succe11 Skill• a1 learning objective1. 

le1ource1: Time Deadlines Fall 1989 Mara Ca11pu1 Dean 

2. IIC 057 vill be propo1ed to be a required la1ic Skill• cour1e. 

Re1ource1a Time Deadline: Pall 1989 Kar: Xay Burdette 

3. llC'1 vill provide 1tudy 1kill1 improvement opportunitie1 
on an individual ba1i1. 

Re1oarce1: Staff Deadline: Ongoing Mgr: Appropriate 
Dean 

4. The following objective• will be explicit in all Baile Skill• 
IIC cour1e11 

Student vill be able to take effective notes. 
Students will be knowledgeable about te•~·taking 
1trategie1. 
Student• will improve their li1tening 1kill1. 
Student• vill be able to participate in collaborative 
learning. 
Studentl vill be able to formulate and verbalize their 
que1tion1 effectively. 
Student• will be aware of and be able to u1e appropriate · 
1tudy proce11e1. 

le1ou.rce1: Time Deadlines Fall 1989 Mgr: Campu1 Dean 

S. A review of all exi1tin1 print and non-print material• which 
1uppart the learnin1 objective• in Coal I will be undertaken. 

le1ource11 Money/ Deadline: 3an. 1990 
Ti-

M1r1 TII 

6. A •Ylt•• · viU be deviled and implemented to evalaate the 
dearee to which 1tudent1 are learnin1 and ulln1 the akllll 
lilted iD Coal I. 

le1CRlrce11 lloney Deadlines Pall 1990 Mar: Con1altaat 
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GOAL C 

The lalic SkUh Pro1ra211 1hould e1tablhh 1ettin11 that enable 
it1 1tudent1 to gain conapetency in readin1. 

ObJecUve11 

Studentl vUl improve both their under1tandable and a1able 
vocabularie1. 

Student• vill improve their akilla in contextual analyaia. 

Student• will read at or above the 10.9 grade level. 

Student• will be able to recoanize different kinda of 
dilcourae. 

Students will improve their comprehen1ion. 

Student• will be able to adju1t their reading rate1 to their 
purpo1e1. 

Students will b1prove their ability to remember what they 
read. 
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The follovin& atrategie• are identified for Coal Cs 

1. The objective• in Goal C will be explicit in En1U•h 0501 
Developmental leadina Skilli and Enalhh 1101 leadin& lkUh 
Improvement aa learnin1 objectivea. 

le1ourcea: Time Deadline: Pall 1989 Mgr 1 Caapua Dean 

2. En1U1h 050 and En1tilh 110 vUl be propo1ed to be required 
laaic Skill• cour1e• a1 indicated through a11e1111ent and 
placement. 

Re1ource11 Tirae Deadline: Pall 1989 Mgr: Jen Reilly 

3. IIC'• vill provide readina improvement opportunitie• on 
an individual baaia. 

Re1ourcea1 Staff Deadline: Ongoin1 Mgr: Appropriate 
Dean 

4. The following objective• will be explicit in all la1ic Skill• 
reading cour1e1: 

Student• will be able to take effective note1. 
Student• will be knowledgeable about te1t·taking 
atrategies. 
Student• will improve their li1tening 1kill1. 
Studentl will be able to participate in collaborative 
learning. 
Studentl will be able to formulate and verbalize their 
que1tion1 effectively. 
Student• will be aware of and be able to use appropriate 
1tudy proce1aea. 

Re1ourcea1 Time Deadline: Fall 1989 Mgr: Campu1 Dean 

S. A review of all exiltlng print and non-print 1aateriall which 
aupport the learning objective• in Goal C will be undertaken. 

Re1ource1: Koney/Tlae Deadlines 3an. 1990 Mgr: TII 

6. A ayate• vUl be deviaed and implemented to evaluate the dearee 
of vhlch laalc SkUh atudentl are learnina and ulina the akUh 
li•t•d in aoal c. 
laaoarcea 1 lloney . Deadline: Pall 1990 Mar: Con1ultat 
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J CDAL D 

The lalic Skilh Pro1ra 1hould e1tabli1h ••ttin11 that enable 
it• 1tudent1 to 1ain ca11petenc7 ·in vritina. 

ObjectivHr 

Student• vill di1cover that vritina i• a vay of learnina. 

Student• vill i•prove their abilit7 to articulate their 
id••• in vritina. 

Studentl vill improve their ability to perform 1tandard 
writing activitie1: 1ent~nce1, para1raph1 1 1hort e11ay1. 

Students vill u1e key 1tep1 in the recurlive proce11 of 
vritina. 

Students vill beain to develop their underatanding of the 
relation1hip1 amon1 1entence1 1 paragraph1 1 and e11ay1. 

Studentl vill develop increued understandin1 of the different 
aim• of vritina. 

Student• will improve their analytical and critical thinkin1 
•killa. 

Students will beain to develop their underatanding of the 
role of rhetoric in communicating. 

Student• will gain an understanding of 1ome fundamental 
mode1 of writing. 

Studentl will become better prepared for 1uccea1 in Enalhh 
151: ln1li1h I. 
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,, ; The follovin1 atrate1iea are identified for Coal D1 

1. The objective• in Coal D vUl be expUcit in ln1Uah 052s 
Element• of Written Communication and ln1liab 1311 
rundamentala of Communication aa learnin1 object!•••· 

Reaourcea: Time Deadlines 1all 1919 K1rs Caapu• Dean 

2. Enall•h 052 and En1Uah 131 vi 11 be propoaed to be required 
laaic Skill• couraea aa indicated throuah aaaeaament and 
placement. 

Reaourceas Ti• Deadlines Fall 1989 Mars len leilly 

3. IIC'• vlll provide vritin1 improvement opportunitiea on 
an individual baala. 

Reaourceas Staff Deadline: Ongoing Mars Appropriate 
Dean 

4. The following objective• will be explicit in all Baaic Skill• 
writing couraea: 

Student• will be able to take effective notea. 
Studenta will be knowledgeable about te1t taking 
atrategie1. 
Student• vill improve their li1tening 1killa. 
Student• will be able to participate in collaborative 
learnina. 
Studentl will be able to formulate and verbalize their 
queationa effectively. 
Studenta vii'l be aware of and be able to uee appropriate 
atudy proceuea. 

Reaourcea s Ti• Deadlines Fall 1989 M1r: Campua Dean 

5. A review of all e1:iatln1 print and non-print material• which 
aupport the learning obje~tivea in Coal D vill be undertaken. 

leaource1s Money/ Deadline: 3an. 1990 
Tille 

lfsr: TII 

6. A ay1te• vill be devhed and implemented to evaluate the 
dearee to which la1ic Skill• atudent1 are learnin1 and uain1 
the •kill• liated in Coal D. 

la1ourceas Money Deadlines Pall 1990 Kar: Con•ultant 
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GOAL ! 

The Balic Skilh Program ahould eatabliah aettinga that enable 
i ta atudenta to gain competency in arithmetic alt Uh and 
mathematical reaaoning. 

Objectivuz 

Student• will improve their ability to perform atandard 
arithmetic calculation• using pencil and paper. 

Students will develop increased understanding of the concept• 
aupporting the varioua arithmetic procedures. 

Students will enhance their analytic and critical thinking 
•kilh. 

Student• will begin to understand the role of 1ymboli1m 
in mathematics. 

Students will develop an understanding of the relationship 
between arithmetic and algebra. 

Students will gain some basic algebraic manipulative skills. 

Students will be better prepared for succeu in MAT 110: 
Elementary Algebra. 
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The folloVin1 •trate1ie• are identified for Coal Ir 

1. The objective• in Coal I vlll be·ezplicit in Katheaatic1 105r 
Preparation for Alaebra a• learnina objective•. 

le1ource1 r Tiae Deadliner Pall 1989 

2. Mathematic• 105 vlll be proposed to be a required lade S1dlh 
cour1e 1 a1 indicated by a11e11ment and placement, for tho1e la1ic 
Sklll1 1tudent1 vho1e proaram of •tudy require• aatheaatic1. 

Re1ource1: Time Deadline: Pall 1989 Mgr: D. Randall 

3. IIC'• vlll provide matheaatic1 improvement opportunitie1 on an 
individual ba1i1. 

Resources: Staff Deadliner On1oin1 Mgr: Appropriate 
Dean 

4. The follovin1 objectlvH vlll be explicit in all Balle Skilh 
mathematic• cour1e•: 

Student• will be able to take effective notes. 
Student• will be knowledaeable about test-taking 1trategie1. 
Student• will improve their liatening 1kill1. 
Student• will be able to participate in collaborative 
learning. 
Student• will be able to formulate and verbalize their 
queation• effectively. 
Studentl vill be aware of and be able to use appropriate 
atudy proce••ea. 

Reaourcea: Time Deadline: Fall 1989 Mar: Campua Dean 

S. A review of all exhting print and non-print materiah which 
aupport the learning objective• in Goal E will be undertaken. 

laaourcear Money/ 
Ti• 

Deadline: Jan. 1990 Mgrr TII 

6. A 1y1te• vlll be devhed and implemented to evaluate the degree 
to which lade Skllh atudentl are learnin1 and ulina the •kilh 
li1ted ln Coal I. 

le1ource11 Money Deadliner Pall 1990 Marr Connltant 
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GOAL 1 

The lalic Skilh Pro1ra 1hould e1tablhh 1ettin11 that enable 
it• 1tadent1 to 1ain competency in li1tenin1/1peakin1. 

Objective•: 

Student• will improve their ability to compo1e a ae11a1e 
and provide idea• and information 1uitable to the topic, 
purpo1e 1 and audience. 

Studentl will i11prove their ability to tran111it the 11e11age 
by u1ing delivery 1kill1 1uitable to the topic, purpo1e 
and audience. 

Studentl vill improve their ability to lhten with literal 
comprehen1ion and to reipond effectively. 

Student• vill improve their ability to lhten with critical 
comprehen1ion. 

Li1tening/1peaking will be a component in each of the cour1e1 
included in the la1ic Skill• Program. 

Student• will develop 1elf ·confidence in oral communication. 

Studentl will develop skilll in recognizing non-verbal cue1 
in 1ending and receiving messages. 
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The follovina •trateaie• are identified for Coal Pr 

1. The objective• of Coal P will be explicit aa leal"'Dina 
objective• for each lade ·Skill• course to the extent they 
are determined to be appropriate for the courae. 

Reaourcea1 Ti111e Deadliner Pall 1989 Mgr1 Campua Dean 

2. Api>ropriate course• or delivery ayate111• will be identified 
or developed to achieve the liatening/1peaking objective• 
of Goal F. 

3. 

Reaourcea: Titite Deadline: Fall 1990 Mgr: P. Batty 

IIC'• will provide liatening/1peaking iti1provemen t 
opportunitiea on an individual baaia. 

Resource•: Staff Deadlines Ongoing Mgr: Appropriate 
Dean 

4. The following objective• vill be explicit in all Basic Skills 
liatenting/apeaking cour1e1 or delivery aystems: 

Student• will be able to take effective notes. 

Students vill be knowledgeable about 
1trategie1. 

Student• vill improve their liatening akill1. 

test-taking 

Student• will be able to participate in collaborative 
learning. 

Studentl will be able to fon11Ulate and verbalize their· 
que1tion1 effectively. 

Student• will be aware of and be ahle to uae appropriate 
study proceHea. 

Reaourceas Ti11e Deadlines Concurrent with Kgrs Cal!lpu• Dean 
any c.ourae 
Dean 
deveiopment/ 
courae 
identification 

5. A review of all exhtin1 print and non-print aateriab wllich 
•upport the liatenin1/apeakin1 objective• of Goal r will he 
undertaken. 

leaoarcea1 Money/Ti,.. Deadlines Jan. 1990 Jlar1 TII 
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'· A ayatea Will be deYiaed and i11pleaented to evaluate the degree 
to which lade Skilb atudenta are learnin1 and uatna the akilh 
identifie' ill Goal P. 

le1ource11 Money Deadlines Fall 1990 Marr Conaultant 

7. An a11eaa•ent 1y1tem which identifie1 the li1tenln1/1peakin1 
need1 of laaic Skill1 1tudent1 vill be developed. 

Re1ource11 Time/Money Deadliner Fall 1990 Mgr1 TII 
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The laalc SltUll Pro1ra •hould ••tablhh •etU.111• that enable 
it• •tudent• to.1ain competenc1 in critical thinki111 •kill•. 

ObJectiv••a 

Critical thinkin1 will be a component in each of the cour•e• 
included ln the laaic Skill• Proara. 

Student• vill imProve their ability to identify and u•e 
framework• for problem •ol~ina. 

Student• vill improve their ability to observe and apply 
their ob•ervationa to a framework. 

Student. vUl engage actively in analyzina problem, ideH, 
and proceuea. 

Student• will improve their ability to recognize and interpret 
pattern• and trends. 

Student• will improve their ability to define problems, 
•et aoala, and deaian strategies for problem solving. 

Student• vill improve their ability to distinguish facts, 
opinions, assumptions, and a priori premises. 
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The f olloving 1trate1ie1 are identified for Coal Ca 

1. The objective• in Coal C vlll be ezpltcit •• leamiDI objectlve1 
for each la1ic1 Skill• courae. 

le1ource11 Ti• Deadlines Fall 1019 Nara Appropriate 
Dea 

2. Appropriate cour1e1 or delivery 1y1te.. vill be identified or 
developed to achieve the critical thinkin1 objective• of Coal G. 

3. 

Re1ource11 Time Deadlines On1oin1 

IIC'1 vill provide critical thinking 
opportunitie1 on an indivichlal ba1i1. 

Re1ource1: Staff Deadlines Ongoing 

Ngrs Vice 
Chancellor 

1kllh improvement 

Mgr: Appropriate 
Dean 

4. The following objective1 vill be explicit in all la1ic Skill• 
critical thinking cour1e1 or delivery 1y1tem1: 

Students vill be able to take effective note1. 

Student• vill be knowledgeable about te1t·taking 1trategie1. 

Student• will improve their li1tenin1 1kill1. 

Student• vill be able to participate in collaborative learning. 

Student• vill be able to for111Ulate and verbalize their 
que1tion1 effectively. 

Student• vill be aware of and be able to u1e appropriate 1tudy 
proce11e1. 

le1ource1s TillN! Deadline: Concurrent vith Mgr: Campu• Dean 
any cour1e 
develop11ent/ 
cour1e identification 

S. A review of all ext1tin1 print and non-print material1 vhich 1upport 
the critical thinkiD1 objective• of Coal G vill be undertaken. 

le1ource11 Money/ 
Time 

Deadlines Jan. 1990 Marz TII 

6. A 111tea "111 lte deviled and i•plemented to evaluate the desree to 
which la1ic lkilll 1tudent1 are learning &lld u1in1 the 1kill1 
identified in Coal c. 

Deadliaes Pall 19ff0 
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Coal I 

Th• collea• 1hould provide re1ource1 that vtll in1ur• th• 1acc•11 
of the Ba1ic Skill• ai11i011 at occ. 

Objectivee: 

Re1ource1 (financial, human and phy1ical) 1ufficient to 
1upport the Balle Skilh ~.rogra 1trate1iee vill be provided. 

A full•t111e Balle Skilh director vill be empowered to act 
a1 the central adaini1trator. 

The Basic Skilh Proaram vill be oraanhed and 1tructured 
in an effective, efficient and con1i1tent aanner. 
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The follovin1 •trate1ie• are identified for Coal Ba 

1. The objective• of Goal B vill be explicit in the colle1e'• Strate1ic 
Plan a• •upport objective•. 

la1ource•1 Ti .. / 
Mone1/ 
Staff 

Deadlines 1989•90 MST• Vice Chancellor 

2. A profe11ional development fund will be maintained to orient la1ic 
Skill• faculty and •taff. 

Re1ource•: Honey Deadline: 1989·90 ludaet Mgr: Vice Chancellor 

3. A proara to identify those characterhtic• in instructor. vhich 
are e11ential for effective teaching of Ba1ic Skill• will be 
undertaken; faculty for la1ic Skill• will be recruited accordin1l1. 

Re1ource1: Tiae/ 
Money 

Deadline: Fall 1989 Kar: Con1ultant 

4. The information management 1y1tem of the college will be implemented 
in 1upport of la1ic Skill• activitie1. 

Re1ource1: Ti11e Deadline: Sequenced 
1990-1992 

Kar: A. McCord 

S. Suppliu and equipment necessary to achieve the Buie Skills goah 
and objective1 will be identified and appropriated annually. 

Re1ource1: Money/ 
Time 

Deadline: Annuallv Kar: Vice Chancellor 

6. Faculty and 1taff vill be acquired and a11iped a1 the pro1ram 
expaud•. 

le1ource1: Staff/ 
Money 

Deadline: A1 Required Kar: Vice Chancellor 

7. Phylical facilitle• vUl be acquired and a11ianed a• the prograa 
expand•. 

Deadlines A• laquired M1r1 Vice Chancellor 

I. A •18t•• viU be devhed and implemented to evaluate the overall 
effectivene1• of the la1ic Skill• pro1raa. 

le•oarce11 T191a/ .... , 

- . . ___ ... --·-· ...... 

DeadUnea .Jane 1990 lf&rs Vice Chancellor 
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A Central Office polltloa wUl be e1tablhhed with the 
rHpon1lbiUty and authority to coordinate lalic Skllll act1vit1e1 
throu1hout the colleae and to act •• the advocate for the entire 
la1lc Still• proar ... 

le1ource1r Money/ Deadliner Pall 1919 
Space/ 

Karr Vice Chancellor 

lquipment/ 
Staff 

10. lalic Skilh will be implemented aho a1 • pilot project on the 
Auburn Billi Campu1 bealnnlng in the 1919 fall 1e11e1ter. 

Re1ource1: Staff/ 
Time/ 
Jfoney 

Deadlinei·Pall 1989 Karr C. Cr .. 

11. A 1chedule for lmple!ltf!nting la1ic Skill• college-wide vill be 
developed. 

1kf/ 
(001) 

Re1ource1: Time Deadliner Fall 1989 Mgrr Vice Chancellor 
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